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Product Advantages

1 The equipment is made by high quality 304 stainless steel and aluminium alloy, which meets GMP
requirements.

2 Featured with automatic load cup, filling, sealing, output in one with high degree of automation.

3 High filling precision.

4 Auto sensor to track the color mark on film to ensure the pattern fim sealing on position of cup.



5 Adopting PLC to cooperate with man-machineinterface control, the operation is simple and clear.

6 Suitable for packing different material cups.

 

Product specification

 

Model Rotary cup filling and sealing machine
Cup diameter Customized
Working speed 800-900 cups/h
Filling volume According to the cup volume
Machine dimension 120x150x170cm
Machine Weight 350kg
Power Supply 1.2kw

 





 

Dession has a professional team to provide customers with various packaging solutions. 
Fully understanding the needs of customers,engineers design the most suitable solution. 
We have our own processing and assembly workshop and quality inspection and debugging process to
ensure the quality of the machine. 
After acceptance by the customer, they are packed in international standard woodencases and shipped. 
If customers have any questions during the use of the machine, we will answer them in time.
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Upon receipt of payment , delivery date will be in 15-30 working days, By Air, by Sea or by Express (DHL
etc)

 

 

With professional after-sales service team, we can provide you with a satisfied and technical1.
service no matter which country you are in;
Any videos of packing machine installation, adjusting, setting, maintenance are available for any2.
buyer;
If you got any problem when using the machine and the videos can not help, our technician will3.
have video chatting with you to fix your problem;

(Notice: In order to save your cost, we offer various video chatting service for you, but if you insist on the



service oversea, the travel expense and technician cost will paid by you.)


